
HOW LEADERSHIP, STRATEGY AND NETWORKING
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June 30, 2023, 2:00-3:30 p.m. (Rome Time)
ONLINE AND IN PRESENCE EVENT

Young Professionals Forum, Emerging skills for heritage conservation, the international sharing platform designed by the

Centro Conservazione e Restauro La Venaria together with the most prestigious international organizations for the

preservation of cultural heritage, has reached its fourth edition in 2023 and connected young professionals from all over

the world who have enriched the current debate on cultural heritage with their points of view and perspectives.

How the skills of Leadership, strategy and networking operate on preventive conservation was the leitmotif of this year’s

Forum: from risk management to contextual analysis, from creating awareness on critical points about the evaluation of

impact, to documentation and communication activities. This year’s edition explored the great theme and challenge of

climate change in relation to cultural heritage protection, conservation, and management as well as the different values

of heritage for local communities and how they can be involved. Participants discussed the importance of leadership to

enrich and hence involve others with the conservation of cultural heritage, new challenges, and future opportunities

together with the current guidelines and policy to better manage and preserve tangible and intangible heritage.

This event offers the opportunity to share and debate the outcomes highlighted in the different workshop activities with

partners (ICCROM, ICOMOS Italia, ICOM Italia, IIC and Fondazione Santagata for the Economics of Culture) by the

international community.

The winners of the fellowships who attended “Preservation protocol for collections in Historical Residences'', the final

workshop dedicated to preventive conservation organized by the CCR in the majestic UNESCO heritage palace of Venaria

Reale, will be present to show the outcomes of these three days' activities. Participants thanks to the acquired

competences will share the results of spreading the culture of prevention, socio-economic responsibility with the aim of

generating benefits ranging from the development of new skills, the improvement of research objectives and the

promotion of forms of co-design for an interdisciplinary approach to conservation.

In addition the CCR will have the pleasure to award a fellowship, sponsored by Regione Piemonte, for a candidate coming

from Syria presenting a focused on risk asset protection project in crisis areas.



2:00 pm Institutional remarks

2:10 pm Main lecture

Sara Abram, Secretary General, Centro Conservazione Restauro La Venaria Reale (CCR)

Webber Ndoro, Director General, ICCROM, International Centre for the Study of the Preservation and
Restoration of Cultural Property

2:20 pm Outcomes of the YPF 2023 workshops

Moderator: Valentina Valcarenghi, Niccolò Acram Cappelletto and Leticia Gondim

Prevention and sustainability as a critical tool for climate change issues in world heritage management, ICOMOS
Italia
Maria Teresa Jaquinta, ICOMOS Italia Secretary General, Christian Biggi, NSC CIF - Education and Training and
young professionals

Cultural Heritage in Syria: protection, conservation and recovery, Fondazione Santagata for the Economics of
Culture
Alessio Re, Fondazione Santagata for the Economics of Culture Secretary General and young professionals

Using Impact Assessments to better manage World Heritage, ICCROM
Eugene Jo, ICCROM Programme Manager, World Heritage Leadership, Nicole Franceschini, ICCROM Programme
Officer, World Heritage Leadership and young professionals

The preventive conservation and the development of professional skills in a changing world, ICOM Italia and
ICOM-CC
Stephanie de Roemer ICOM-CC Board Member and young professionals

Climate Zones: Environmental Guidelines for Artistic and Historic Works, IIC
Sarah Stannege IIC Executive Director, and Marina Herriges IIC, Editor-Reframing Conservation Through
Sustainability and young professionals

Preservation protocol for collections in Historical Residences, CCR

CCR team: Stefania De Blasi, CCR Head of Communication and Documentation Area
Martina Riello, Sofia Ceseri and Maria Carmela Grano from Italy, Bianca Costi Farias from Brazil, Konstantina
Elmaloglou from Greece and Martina Scoccimarro from Argentina

3:30 pm Closing

Awarding fellowship, sponsored by Regione Piemonte, for a candidate coming from Syria presenting a focused on
risk asset protection project in crisis areas


